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have, not three parties, but such an
array of small groups, as makes up
the French chamber of deputies.

FRANCE'S TIGER PLANS
PROGRAM FOR TOUR OF

THE AMERICAN NATION

importance in expediting North
Carolina's building schedule. These
factors have had their weight with
scores of contractors whov have
either come Into the state or tried

come in.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE,
Among the things that the coun-

try was told that it might expect
when the Republican party took
charge of the government two years
ago was that the United States
postal department should be oper-
ated for service rather than profit
But it seems that all that fine start
that Will Hays made while hs was
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PARAGRAPHIC!.

Th weathers Wednesday night
toreas rat up bit, tha wind twing-

ing
to

around by tha north and bowl-

ing tight fiercely, hT if
drop in tenperatnr. Thursday
clear and cool, with easterly wind. '

Tha PhOlip woman apparently
ommttted the murder of,which she

baa jut been comricted in a Cali-

fornia court on account of idle and
malicious gossip. Since aba bad to

kill somebody, what a pity it that
K was not on of tha gossipers who of

died tinder the hammer!

Tha Southern's argument is that

it is so busy it just naturally cant
keep off the crossings. Well, we all
hope that it will continue to get

busier and busier; but does as in-

crease ia the general prosperity of
the section carry the corollary that
in time Greensboro's streets will be
blocked practically ail the time? If
that is the cue; wftere docs the city
get oft .' ?

V With, the Banner building, the
Huntley-Stockton-Bi- ll building, the
American Exchange National bank,
the . 0. Henry hotel and now the
Jefferson Standard building all help-

ing the looks of-- North Elm street.
South Elm by contrast is looking
mors and more like the Raggedy
Man. If 'someone doesn't get a
more on pretty, soon, that thorough

fare will be outclassed.

Thia from the Union Republican,
of Winston-Sale- being the conclu
sion of an editorial article of No

rember S : "Here ia1 tha way the New

York Tribune puts it: The public
will be lucky if it escapes a period
of carelessness and inefficiency in
government, or worse, following a

election,' such as
thia fall's seems - about to be.

"Thanks for the ad", would be little
enough in return, from the Tribune.

High Point Enterprise: "There
' being no highway in the real sense

of the word between Greensboro
and the Forsyth capital,' comments
the Greensboro Daily News. The in-

ference of course being that Greens
boro folks don't like to pus through
High Point" They do snd they
don't Passing through High Point
for the purpose of getting to Win
ston-Ssle- is a thing they are not
particularly fond of or even pass-

ing through Mechanicsvflle,- Not to

peak for all of Greensboro, some of

us would much rather stop in High

Point than pass through it; but after
all there are lawful occasions and

' exigencies thst make necessary an
occasional journey to the hyphenate
town. Besides, a body feels it sort
of incumbent to come in contact
with the metrollopus from time to

time.

. This from the Lexington Dis-

patch; "It is gratifying to the
friends of 1. F. Spruill that he won

bis race without needing a majority
In Guilford county, especially since

the Greensboro papers had doted so

much on the prospect that if he

were elected Guilford would have to
do it This is especially true in view
of the uncalled for attack upon him

after his election by the Greensboro
News." The "attack" consisted in
saying that Mr, Spruill had been
guilty of an indecency in a cam-- (

palgn speech, which seemed entirely
out of character for him; and the
implication was that maybe he'd
think it over and be careful in

futilr. We have heard it said the
Spruill performance would not have
been regarded as indecent in David-

son, but we supposed that must be

slander on Davidson. Evidently,
however, the Dispatch finds nothing

LAND BARON AND TENANT
FARMER. to

The North Carolina club at
Chape) Hill has turned its attention
to the problem of farm tenancy ac
cording to ' yesterday's paper, and
we therefore look forward to some
thing of interest on that subject in
the News Letter before long. Ac-

cording to the newspaper story of
the club's meeting, D. E. Scarbor-
ough, the' speaker of the evening,
broached the subject of state aid to
the farm tenant in the purchase of
land. " He cited the experience of
Denmark and in this country of
California as Showing that it is to

sound business for the state to pur
chase large tracts of lsnd, sub
divide them, and resell, them to in
dustrious farmers.

Certainly there are few things of
more importance to the future of
North Carolina than the settlement,

settlement can be made, of the
problem of farm tenancy. In east-

ern

an

North Carolina especially we be
are drifting into a condition ap-

proximating that of Ireland before
the passage of the land acta. An
enormous area in the eastern part

the state is held .
by absentee

landlords, whose interest in the land
confined to the rents it can be

made to produce under tenant farm-
ers. Many of these estates were in-

herited.
of

. The owners live in tows
and their sole effort to make a liv-

ing consists of the effort necessary
collect their rents.
Obviously to have any consider-

able portion of the land in such
aa

hands is a menacing condition for
any state to face. Much was made

the alleged oppression of the "po'
farmer" by the revaluation of 1920;
but as a matter of fact a great deal

the most frantic opposition to.

that revaluation came from these
land barons of the east If the
lands were assessed for taxation at

In
their real value, it would be neces-
sary to cultivate Jhem intelligently
and intensively to make them profit-

able ; and intelligent, intensive culti-
vation never has resulted from the
tenant system. Only the man who
owns the land he tills gets out of it
all that it is capable of producing.
Only the man who tills the land he
owns is entitled to consideration by
the state as a sort of farmer who is
adding materially to our agricul-

tural wealth. Absentee landlords j

may be able to live in princely style
themselves; but as a rule their great
estates are a source of weakness,
not of strength, to the state.

We hope that the North Carolina
club will be able to bring to light
the facts with regard to this, phase
of farm tenancy. We believe that
the truth about the feudal estates
that are being built up in some sec-

tions of North Carolina" would
startle the state, and perhaps set us
on the path to solution of the moat
dangerous economic factor in our
rural life. ...
WINTER RACES THE ROAD

BUILDERS.

Whatever hopes may have been
entertained of a fin:'hed road be-

tween Greensboro a.,J Mebane for
this winter are glimmering out
There is hardly chance for the
completion of the Gibsonville road.
But there is an even chance or
better that the winter's traffic will
have a hard road, with the exception
of the hill at Haw river. The way
they are building base nowadays it
is about as good a surface as the
older concrete; rides better, in fact
than some of that It is getting
well along towards December 15

when concrete and asphalt work is
supposed to stop. The excavation
of the two underpasses is to be let

Uoday. There is a short section at
Rock creek upon which base has not
been laid. If winter exercises its
usual deliberation in clamping down,
and if the excavation work goes
well, the contractor should get these
three pieces of base laid for the win
ter travel. It is likely to be a rather
close race between contractor and
winter. With a phenomenally light
winter the asphaftic topping might
be finished before spring, between
South Buffalo and Gibsonville; but
that it will be finished is not within
the probabilities. There is hardly
any likelihood that the Trolling-
wood-Meba- top will not be com
pleted.

Concrete contracts provide for
cessation of work December 15 and
resumption about the middle of
April, but the only absolute rule is
that of a day's temperature. With
the thermometer at 45 and rising,
in the morning, a state highway
contractor may lay base that day,
if he chooses; if the thermometer is
stationary at 45 the chances are
that work laid that day will be re
jected, and time arid material wast
ed. Contractors who keep their or
ganizations intact through the
winter count upon several spells
warm enough to lay concrete, and
this is warranted by average tem-

perature statistics. The compara
tively late date when this sort of
work is stopped by the weatherman
the comparatively early opening in
spring, together with the fact that
grading operations can usually be
carried on the greater part of the

J winter, have been factors of large

(Continued From Page One)
week for there Is so much to say that
Americana, and Europeans, too, do not
know." The Tiger himself oounts se-
curely on the suocees of bis trip. An-
swering questions today ha aald Jocu-
larly! "Th object of my going Is tor

good time. It I do not get it then
object Is for a bad time."' He TV'aats Netklag.

Rls mood changed suddenly and h
quite solemnly: "But tit can

never be aajd I ask anything for my-
self, tor I want nothing. I go alone

aa Clemenceau Clemenoeau do-
ing what he conceived Is his duty

to be performed In this world."
One cannot be with him when he Is

such a mood without being pro-
foundly Impressed and moved. There

something so pathetically magnifi-
cent In this lonely old man getting

with all th powers left to him
what he consldera la his Jobs, And
trua simplicity of greatness also

mora than touoh th Imagina-
tion tor It tugs so strongly at th
heartstrings.

As I watohed him today In his old
worn ulster, square toed buokled
shoes and his woolen sweater vest
n.V .amr? r . tne laithtul Clo,
n"a"-- n 14 vend housekeeper, dash

spray rrom nia eyes ana mous
tache, I felt how proud Frano ought

be of her war-wor- n Tiger, de-
spite her politicians" selfish rearm

how aatistied olvlllsatlon should
t0 ' """"

FATE OF WOMAN NOW
IN HANDS OF JURY

Eight White and Four Negro Mea
Will Pass Upon Fate of Mrs.

Alice Anderson.

Beck ley, w. Va Nov. It The
of Mra. Alloc Anderson, charged

with the murder of her husband.
Judge John M. Anderson, tonight
rests with a criminal court Jury of
signt wnite men and tour negroes,

Before th closing arguments were
made this afternoon, th defendant.

redirect examination testified she
obtained a revolver from behind
trunk and shot her husband after he

threatened to beat her.
Sheriff P. O. Blankenshlp, called by

state, testified that Mrs. Ander-
son had complained of ill treatment

her husband and had declared that
unless the authorities came to her
aasistanea ahe would- - tak the mw
Into her own hands, Th defense
sought to prove that th statement
was mads on an occasion whan th
sheriff was called to th hous aftr

judge had smashed several pieces
lurntture. .

Mrs. Anderson was tried In the
court where her husband formerly
was presiding magistrate. Her pita
was selt-def- and her aon and
daughter, who were wltneaaea, cor-
roborated her statements that Judgs
Anderson often beat or threatened

wife after he had been drinking.

W. C. A. to Give Dinner"

Thanksgiving Day For Girls

A Thanksgiving dinner will b giv-

en at th T. W. C A. hut to th girls
the city who are living away from

their homea. N. J. Mason has given
turkey and Mra Will Lyon has

consented to prepare the dinner. Girls
who wish to accept the invitation
nave noen nrgea to pnone in asso-
ciation. ,

College girls ' have recently been
enjoying the swimming pool at the
association desplt th cold Weather.
The water la heated. Greensboro ool-le-

girls have been coming on Mon-
days and North Carolina college girls

Saturdays. A group of High Point
girls Is coming soon and the Hunter
club, composed of girls at Pomona,
was invited last night to have a
swimming party In the near future.

War Department Will Help
Handle Holiday Mail Rush

Washington. Nov. 16. Th usual
congestion of mall facilities experi-
enced by th postofflc department
throughout the country at Christmas
time, will be relieved this year in so
far as th war department can mak
Its machinery elteotlve, Ordera Issued
today by Major General Davis, adV
Jutant general of the army, to all
commanding officers of corps areas di
rected them to hold all motor vehi-
cles, "not actually needed for mili-
tary purposes," for us of th post
offlc authorities during th holiday
season. Aa a result, several thousand
automobile trucks, each capable of
transporting two or three tons of
mall, will be placed temporarily at
the service of the postal officials.

Roe Wins la Wyeaslaaf
Cheyene, Wyo.. Nov. It. Possibil

ity that John Hay, Republican, would
overtake W. B. Ross, Democrat, In th
race for governor of Wyoming, ap-
peared to be swept away today with
the tabulation of returna from all
but 18 small precincts. Ross now
has a margin of 838 votes and It waa
declared at th secretary of state's
office that th recast of th reports
of the missing dlstrlots as well as
the votes of absentees, could not ma
terially affect the final result

Tror Mesaeaater Sold.
Mobil, Ala., Nov. 11 The ' Troy

Messenger.- - a dally newspaper pub
lished at Troy, Ala., was purchased
today br. Hugh T. McKlnnou, of
Troy, Charles McKlnnon and Cody
Hall, of Dothan, from th Ulan fam
ily who published th paper for more
tban hair a century, s. m. man,
elected secretary Of state of Ala
bama, will retire from the active
management of th paper on De
cember 1.

MORE THAR ie,oet0OO BOOKS

Ensilsh Librarian Estimate Total
Bound Volume la worio.

(Continental Edition of London Mall.)
Various estimates nave peen made.
librarian writes, as to the total

number of books Issued since th In-

vention of movable type, about 1484.
They range from as high as 10,000,000
to as low aa 10,000,000.

One authority says that the ap
proximate output In th fifteenth
century was 40.000 volumes; In the
sixteenth; ST,- - volumesr-l- n- the
seventeenth, 1,250,000; In th eigh
teenth, 2,000,000, and tn th nine
teenth, 1,260,000, which brings the to-

tal at the beginning of th present
century to 12.111,000 .separate books.

To these might b added about 16.- -
000,000 periodical publications, but
these are excluded ' as not being
books."
The experts differ again as to th

present yearly output, but a mini
mum estimate glvea 263,000 volumes.
For the last twenty-tw- o years the
average work out at approximately
100,000 valumes each year, or a total
of 4,400,000 since 1000.

This raises th grand total of th
books In the world todsy (exclusive
of manuscripts and local, official and
ephemeral publications) to more than
16.800,000.

f this enormous output It can
safely be said that not more than
(0,000 ar worth preserving perma
nently. Indrjn, 20,000 would be near
er th marr, for ther ar not more
than that number of real living
works of permanent value In the
English lunguaice. Th larger figure
ia mentioned merely to counter oiltl- -

AN IDEA BIG ENOUGH TO
CARRY ITSELF.

The universal conscription idea
stood up well at the New Orleans a

convention of the American legion. the

The broadest declaration, says the
Legion paper, the Stars and, Stripes, said
was that of a policy for "govern-
mental control of men, materials Just
and prices in ease of war. This Stars stilland Stripes continues:

In other words, the Legion reoords In
Itself aa demanding that for the
next war we do t ourselves ladrafting men for the armtv We
should also conscript men for all backlines of labor at home, and materials,
"whether required by the govern-
ment

on
or by the civil population." his

Her then is the Legion's sug-
gested

does
cure tor profiteering, for the

high cost of war, and for th
of some wnrknre whtl nlh.ra

are conscripted. Conscript all. and
.i,cu iv.iBv-- ipi ti material, or ox
prices. Price, fixing In that
would be practically eoual to con.
scrlptlon, at least of all exces 1

oroflts. It la a bis- - nroa-ram- . It is ing
Idea aa big as the nation, as un-

settling aa war Itself. . And in Its to
baslo idea. If not In detatla yet to

atUdied. It la fundamntnllw SAimrf
. . : - . and

m.do.t?oTJbr0r.',air JTa 'Sni"'
equality ana talrnsss and, united

sort la time of national emer
gency.

Some people will see la this pro-
gram a great vision of democracy
become efficient and effective, of the
nation thoroughly prepared for allemergencies, and thoroughly com-
petent to wage war If need be with
the leaat possible cost, with the least
possible upaettlng of tha status quo

domestic affairs. All of the man
power of the country would be ap- - fate
Sortioned, at equalised wages, to

at the front or In the
fields or in the factories. All of the
material power needed for the war
uses of the government would be Im-
mediately available at cost All
other material wealth, needed for the
life of the country, would be in-

stantly
on

under control aa to price and
to distribution. Profiteering would

be unheard of. Tha nation would hadcease to consist of 100.DOu.000 Indlvldr
oal s, and become a solid thunit of 100,000,000 working to win the
war.

Certainly there is no flaw In th by
logic of such a plan. It not only of-
fers a great step toward that pre-
paredness which th legion and many
others have sought, but It answers
one of the pleas of the pacificists. It
takes the profit out of war. If those
who Imagine that war Is made for the thbenefit of the steel trust, are sincere

that belief, they will welcome this ox

Idea of universal conscription of man-
hood and ef material.

The idea Is so big that It will need
much discussion before the nation Is
ready to accept It It la well that it
comes from a body Ilk the AmerleKn
legion, which hsa the effective organ-
isation of 11.000 post by which It hismay be brougtif to the attention of
the country and discussed with un-
derstanding. , Y.

One of two things might occur.
The discussion might be developed
into federal statute law, the policy
of the country thus being fixed in

of
anticipation of emergencies, in time
of tranquillity, of cloudless national a
horizon. Or it might present to the
public attention suddenly as Hd the
selective service act, at an exigeant
moment

In the latter event the only thing
necessary would be a general dis
semination of the idea. If a maxi-

mum
onof the country's manpower

were required for the various pur-

poses of war, a refusal of Congress
to put in application thia universal
conscription assuming that it was
well understood by the people-w- ould

be rash in the extreme. The
selective service act was the crea-
tion of psychological genius; a
colossal-succes- s. It would hardly
work that way a second time, simply
because it did not go to the logical
limit The American legion per
ceives that it did not, and that is a
body with 11,000 local organizations
of the sprightlisr young minds of
the country, scattered throughout
it What these men see so clearly
today the nation will perceive' to-

morrow. The selective service act
was of hasty fabrication, and it ia

characterized by the caution of ex
periment This country need never
ng.u anocner war witn an army
brought into being by a hasty piece
of congressional work; but even if
it should, it will be necessary to
recognize the large lessons of the
past There would be a widespread
reluctance to fight, under the
former scheme, no matter how
greatly the cause might appeal to
patriotism.

The Dally News has made no
editorial comment on the McKenzie
case since it spread a warning
shortly after the man's arrest and
Judge Collins is laboring under a
misapprehension if he thinks that
this paper criticized the sentence.
Nevertheless, we are inclined to
agree with the judge's suspicion that
the man is mentally unbalanced; the
pity is that the judge was unable,
instead of sending him to the roads,
to commit him to a hospital for ob
servation. Until we make some such
provision for these doubtful cases,
North Carolina justice musH con
tinue to be rather . a
affair.

Plundering Is Resumed In
and Near City of Cologne

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 18. (By
Associated Press). Plundering was
renewed last night by the bands
which have been operating elnce early
in tne week. Five shops In the city
and two estates near Cologne were
looted. The property stolen during
the recent disturbances her Is valued
at 70,000,000 marks. It ia reported
the British authorities have received
instructions from th Rnlnelandicom
mission regarding th prohibiting of
meetings and th regulation of
tragic.
- Edlsoa Bonds Hold

Chicago, Nov. it. Th Common
wealth Edison company said today
on a competitive basis, 17.148,000 of
first mortgage five per cent gold
bonds. Sis bids, representing 30

banks ond investment houses, were
receivedV Th successful blddci
bought the bonds at tt.lt. :

postmaster general in the way of
bringing a better feeling into the
service and a fuller
among the employes was short lived.
From all available reports, especial-
ly among the employes of the rail-

way mail service, the situation is
worse today than it was under the
Burleson administration. For. the
cuts that have been made in the
service, and the reduction of the
number, of men on the R. P. 0.
runs exceed those of the Burleson
administration. In fact it was un-

der the Hitchcock administration
that the cutting first started and
thia was continued under Burleson
who went so fsr there waa a reac-
tion and be loosened up toward the if
last of his term. Then the Hays
administration Started, based upon
the platform pledges of the Re-

publicans and everyone thought
that better days .were upon us.
But Mr. Hays retired for the
motion picture business and Post-
master

of

General Work took charge.
Maybe it was the Hell and Maria is

Dawes budget business that has put
Mr. Work to work, but anyway the
pruning knife has been abroad in
the land, and tuts have been made
that have reduced the service below
the Burleson low water mark. to

Maybe towards the next Presidential
campaign the screws will be loos
ened, but it is a fact that today the
mail clerks have less space In which

work; fewer men to work the of

trains, and a volume of mail equal
not exceeding any in the post--

office department's history. of

To keep history straight here's
what the Republican Campaign Text
Book of 1920 said about the Re
publican attitude towards the postal
service

"The United Statea postal aenrloe
should be operated for service rather
than for profit. There la na true
economy in destroying the efficiency

the poetofflce department by cur
tailment oi the service It has hither-
to performed, or by failure to oroD
erly compensate employes whose ex
pert Knowledge le eaaenttal to the
proper, conduct of the affairs of the
postal system.

"The postal aervlca la at present
materially below the Drooer stand- -
arda of efficiency. Some of the most
Important probable causae are:

"Excessive reduction of the railway
poetoffloa service and corresponding
reduction In the working of mail In
transit.

"Detention of mall In terminal sta-
tions and postofllcea while undergo-
ing or awaiting working.

rneee commons proceed otrectty
from tha policy adopted by the de
partment In 1811. namely, the aban-
donment or curtailment. In order to
reduce th coat or the postal estab-
lishment, of facilities of proved ef-
ficiency, and the anbstltutloa there-
fore of other facilities and different
methods"

Is railway mail service In the
south being sacrificed for the pneu-

matic tubes in New Tork city?

IF THE TWO-PART- Y SYSTEM
GIVES WAY.

It is easier, says Mr. Gilbert, to
see half a dozen parties in 1924

tban to see three.. Mr. Gilbert, by
personal contact with men and
events in Washington, has reached
the conclusion to which the Daily
News was driven some time since.
If there is any sort of break-u- p of
the two-part- y system, it will break
into "many pieces.

Mr. Gilbert finds that the pres
ent "liberal V program consists of
recognition of Russia, revision of
the tariff downward, revision of the
tax laws with a restoration of the
excess profits tax, and revision of
the law to- - abolish
the guarantee to the railroads and
reduce freight rates. But he points
out that the trouble with this pro
gram as the basis of a third party
is the fact that, with the exception
of recognition of Russia, it is all
perfectly good Democratic doctrines
or could be made so with trifling' I

modifications. If a liberal party
started out on that platform, it
would instantly be swallowed by
the Democracy.

The only basis for a split from
the old parties would be on some
such al ques
tion as that of labor. But if the
abor people form a party of their

own, the agrarians will follow suit;
and there would be at least four
parties, instead of three. At the
moment there exists a farmer-labo- r
combination that has actually
elected a senator. But, the claims
of labor leaders to the contrary net--

withstanding, it is an unnatural, ar
tificial combination, unable to with-

stand any severe strain. The farmer
is a member of the capitalist, em-

ploying class quite as much as a
member of the fraternity of labor.
Many of the sacred precepts of
organized labor are abhorrent to
him. He will never stick long to s
political party largelyvdominated by
industrial labor.

Nevertheless, the tendency is to
divide along economic lines. The
farm bloc will be more powerful in
the next Congress than it was in the
sat one. The labor vote coalesced
in Indiana enough to defeat Bever- -
dge. The tendency to organize

.political parties to .serve th needs
of 'particular economic groups is
plainly apparent. But there are
many more than three such groups
in the United States: so. if the two- -

i partysysura goes down, we shall

HUNTING SEASON IS

STARTING WITH PEP

More Sheila Sold Thus Far Than
in Many Years, Say Hardware

Store,.

Hunting seacon opened laat
Wednesday, November It, and tat-me-

from th local sporting houses
indicate that more shooting Is being
don so far this year than at any
previous time. One Interesting fact
about th aeason I th amount ef ,

heavy loaded shells being- - bought J
which Is an Indication that more per"
sons are going after turkey than IS
the general custom.

Th weather, toe, seems aa If It has
been mad to ordar tor quail hunting.
Just before the season opened ther .
wa a light rain which moistened th
stubble fields so th dog could trail
and scent birds easily. Then the first
two days of the aeason war crisp
neugh to. mak th dogs run good,

and there was just enough of a
breese to mak th bird lay for th
huntar.

A few persons around the cltv wha
have been hunting meet with fair
uccess, and they all claim that th

birds ar plentiful this yar. Not
much ha been said about th tur-
key that hav been killed ao far,
but It la believed that thev are
rather plentiful also.

There hav been a large number of
rabbits and squirrels killed in th last
three weeks, but slno bird season
ha opened they hare not bean hunted
quit so much. Reports from tha
western part of th state aay that
th bird ar numerous. Turkeys In
the mountainous country are not as
many aa In the lower lands.

FEW LARCENY CASES :

TRIED IN CITY COURT

Man Convicted of Stealing Ward- -
rob from Express Company

Is Sentenced.

Howard SmrtlT.held on two charges
of tarcepy, waa bound over to
Superior court, probable cause hav-
ing been found In one case, and was
glvsn six months on th county roads '
ior, in otner. Th trial was held
yesterday morning In city court be-
fore Judg D. H. Collins. Smith I
alleged to hare atolen five suits of
clothes and It pairs of trousers from
the !mithaatflln tT:vMaa- -

WASHINGTON DENIES

JOHN BULL REPORT

Weeks Says American Correspond-
ents Are not Used aa Military

Agsnts.

Washington, Nov. IS. Charges at- -
trlbated In press dispatch from Lon- -
don to the British publication "John
Bull" that th American war , de-
partment was seeking to employ
American newspaper correspondents
abroad aa military Intelligence agents
were flatly denied touay by Becratary
Weeks who mad th following formal
statement:

The war department Is not taking
any action whatever, Ither formally
or Informally, to obtain confidential
Information from American ts

abroad."
Investigation at the war depart

ment disclosed that the only possi-
ble basis for th statement attributed
to the British paper lay In complete
and apparently wilful misapprehen
sion of th routine Inquiries as to
their professional qualifications made
of applicants for commissions In th
officers reserve corps. Numerous
Amerioan correspondents now serving
their newspapers In foreign capitals
were connected with th military In
telligence division during the war and
in many eaaes have applied for mem
bership In th post war reserves. As
they ar abroad tn most instances.
th military attaches at various capi
tals aoted for th department In de
termining qualification of applicant
In this connection.

Window Display Show What
uoes Into Making of Cigars

Cliff TVoodard, the presiding genius
of th smokers' department at the
Greensboro Drug company, evidently
believes that eduoaUon- - will Increase
th number of his customers educa
tion along th lines of what goes
Into th "smokes." And to back th
Idea up, he has Installed a apeclal
display window fronting th new Jef
ferson Standard building showing
the tobaccos that go Into ths making
of El Edlsto and Non-Bki- cigars.

It Is an Interesting display from
th smokers' standpoint, especially
th cigar amokers; and made doubly
Interesting because of the fact that
these two brands ar made In
Greensboro by th W. F. Clegg Cigar
company. "Colflnal BUI," from whos
fertile brain aprang th conception
of thes two popular brands, believes
they ar "just right ; swears by them
In faot And he's oertalnly not
ashamed of the tobacco stock that
goes Into their manufacture. On th
contrary, h is rather proud of th
quality and choice of weed that en
ters th manufacture; and now h
and Cliff ar collaborating to get this
Information aoross to th man who
amok th cigars.

Order Eastern Star to Hav-e-
International Headquarters

Washington, Nov. It,- - Th grand
chapter of the Order of ths Eastern
Star, In session here, decided today
to establish a permanent interna
tional headquarters here, 'and, at th
election of officers, selected Mrs.
Cora R. Frans, of Florida, as worthy
grand matron, and Doctor will w.
Orow, of Missouri, aa worthy grand
patron. The decision to mak th In-

ternational headquarters In Washing
ton Included action looking to th
construction of a monumental temple,
which, it waa estimated, may cost
abov two million dollars.

Postoffice Examinations
to Be Held In the State

Pally Sm ttmsn end IWettiBB O.Dct.

033 llbM BulldlM IS, Uul Win)

Washington, Nov, 16. Postoffice In
spectors have been directed to make
Investigations with a view to th ap
pointment oi postmasters at nousion-vill-

and, Pitts.

Commission Oee Te Miami,
Detroit, Mich., Nov. , 11 Miami,

Fla., was chosen for the next annual
convention at today's session of the
National Association of Railway and
Public Utility commissions. ' The date
for th opening of the 1921 conven-

tion was fixed as December 4,

MAY RUSH THE SHIP,
BILL THROUGH HOUSE

The Bill Will Probably B Submit-
ted to Party Conference

Very Soon.

Washington, Nov. II. There was a
suggestion from some Republican
ouart.ra todav that th admlnlstra-
tton ship subsidy bill certainly as re
gards the manner' of Its consideration
In" the house might be passed along
for determination by a party confer-ene- e

t -

Reports that th merchant marine
committee, which framed It, would
ask for a nil giving It the right of
way without opportunity for consid-
eration of any amendments except
those presented by th committee It-

self, provoked some outspoken op-
position within the party. This bridge,
however, has not been reached. The
rules committee early next week will
be asked to give th bill privileged
statu, but It waa said there had been
no agreement as to form.

Th tariff bill waa passed by the
house under an airtight rule prevent-
ing any except committee amend
ments, and the customary motion to
recommit Borne of the Republicans
from middle west states are reported
to hav declared opposition to that
sort of a rule for the shipping bill,
and It waa because of these expres-
sions that the suggestion of a con-

ference was broached.

"BVLL" AND "BEAR" lit 1T44

"Selling the Bear Skin Before One
Has Bowa-k- t tk Bear."

(Detrolt News)
So well established hav the

terms "bull" and "bear" become that
they ara defined even In the least
oolloqulal of dictionaries aa "one
who speculates or wages upon a rise
In stocks" and "one who speculates
or wagea en a fall."

Th commonly accepted sxplana-Ho-

.of th us of th term
was that the bear clave oi

pulls th stock downV while th bull
tosses It up, as It were, on his horns.

But' this is really nothing more
than a guess, and th real origin of
th phrase "bull and bear" la burled
somewhere In the early history of
the British Stock Exchange.

Here It appeara that the earliest
us of the Idea was In the proverb
about "selling the bear skin before
on has caught the bear," which
was applied to all transactions
on th exchange or elsewhere wnere
there was no Immediate transfer of
goods, but only a payment to be
mad at som future time according
as th goods had advanced or re
ceded In price.

In "The Anatomy of Chang
Alley," published la 1711, occurs ths
sentence: - '

"Those who buy Exchange Alley
bargains are styled buyers of bear
skins," and In 1744 th terms appear
to hav come Into common usage,
for the London Magaslna of that
year refers to "bulls and bears,'
while Oeorge Coleman, In hla "Man
of Business," uses them In precisely
the same sense In. which they . ar
employed at tha present time.

"CELESTIAL BHD" YIELDS '

FORTUNE TO FAKER

. ...... (London Tit Bits)
On of th most brasen fakers

rhlstorv was Dr. Graham who,
177. opened a "Temple oi Health'- - in
London, He had recently come from
America and had somewhere picked
up an elementary knowledg of eleo
triclty. or at least Its terminology.

He had at his tempi a "celestial
bad" which, If a sick person slept
In it, was advertised to be a surs
cur.

This wonder-workin- g plsc of fur
nltur was made by one Denton on
Dr. Oraham s order. It was beauti
fnllv carved, covered with silk dam
ask, supported by twenty-eigh- t glsss
pillars, and surmounted by a richly
carved and gilt canopy from which
th crimson curtain with frtng and
tassels were suspended.

In his advertisement he claimed:
"This bed Is magnotlco-electrl- c. In

a neighboring closet Is plaoed a
cylinder by which I communicate
celestial fire to ths bed chamber,
that fluid whloh animates and vivi-
fies all."

11 charged admission to see the
bed. To sleep In it cost 60 pounds.
Later the rat was reduced to tl
pounds.

.. UAft,,vow LU,-- .,, , ,

Julius Wfegataff, charged with lar- - lceny, was given to days on thaev
county roaos, wniie tne Southern
railroad company pleaded guilty to
six charges of blocking th crossing
on oouin aim street longer than th
specified length of time, and a
prayer for judgment was continued
until November 1U

Mrs. B. V. Harris. J. W. Wilson and
W. W. Fuller, all charged with oper-
ating an automobile while under the
influence of whisky, had their oases
continued until a later- - data. Pros-abl- e

oaua of larceny wa found In
th cast against Baaeomb McNeil,
alls Frank McNeil, and th bond was
fixed a( 16,000. McNeil Is alleged to
hav stolen an automobile several
weeks ago.

Nick Callat, Ous N. Canantaa and
James Katsentat7 thra Oreeks,
charged with maintaining annlaanee,
were fined tit and th cost each, but
notice of appeal was tiled and th
bont waa named at 1100 each. They
ar charged with operating a oaf
where consldersble fighting and other
disturbances tak plaoe. Other
were continued until a later date.

John J. Finerty Sends Hot
Message to Head of Churchr

Washington, Nov.' HWohn J.
Finerty, president of th Amtrlcan
Association for th Recognition of
th Irish Republic sent a cabl mas- -
sag to Pop Plus at Rom tonight
In refereno to Miss Mary MaoBwIn-- y,

who la a prisoner of th - Irish
free Stat and on a hunger strike In
a Dublin prison. The message said:

"Liberty loving people throughout
the world view with consternation
and horror your permitting Irish
clergy to refuse sacrament te Mary
MacSwlney, thus outlawing to thw
whole world meana of moral foro
and leaving no alternative except
dependence solely on ahysloal
force."with it 'wrong v -

t . -
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